Student Group Accompanies
Vike Squad on Ripon Invasion
A

Viking

cheering

section

will

back the Lawrence five w hen they
invade I'ipon next Tuesday

in an

num ber of students that can be ac
commodated.
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endeavor to repeat their previous
victory over the Red Knights.
Buses

to transport

Lawrentians

to the contest will leave from the
library

at six-fifteen.

Round-trip

tickets costing $1.50 may

be pur-

Cuased at the business office. Tick
ets for the game will be available
at Ripon.
No

limit

has

been

set

on

the

Anschuetz and Pederson
Head LWA and WAA Groups

DuShane Claims Artist Talks
On Interior
"Nylon Curtain'1 Decoration
Threatens Peace

Frank J. St rebel. Appleton inter

ior decorator, will give a presenta
tion on the methods and practical

The

wall

of

selfishness which

application of

interior decorating

M ary Anschuetz and Elsie Pederson were elected presidents respectively of L. W . A . and W . A . A. at the
w o m e n ’s mass meeting in the chapel M onday evening. Jean Van Hengle, w h o lost to Elsie, is automatically
inter-mural chairman, the second office of importance in W . A. A . Vice-president of L. W A and auto,
matically president of the judicial board is Betty V an Horn.
Other L. W . A. officers include Pat Ham ar as secretary, Virginia Millis as treasurer and Betty Wheeler
W ho is social co-chairman. T h e W . A A cabinet is rounded out with Vivian Grady, vice-president* Jun e
Jaeckel, secretary-treasurer; Pat Geister, recorder; and Jean Friskey, publicity chairman.
Phyllis Leverenz, last year’s vice-president of L. W . A., w o m en ’s self-governing group, introduced the retir
ing officers and the candidates to the assembly of 300 in the absence of Janet Goode, past president, w h o
recently graduated
She explained

Follies' Theme
Will be on Gay
Carnival Note

16. at 3:30 in
this country has raised against the Sunday, February
rest of the world as w e pursue lux M ain hall, Room 42. M r. Strebel is
ury and prosperity while others well k now n in this vicinity and has
Starve, and the election to high handled decorating on the L a w 
T he time is approaching for the
rence cjmpus.
annual Mace-Mortar Board Follies,
public office of such m en as Bil
bo.

Talmadge,

scored

by

and

Dean

Rankin

Donald

M.

Shane during his convocation

were

a Lawrence tradition sponsored by

Du

the chapters of Mace and Mortar
Boaid, the m ens’ and w om ens’ hon

Lawrentian Needs
ad
Writers; . Show
.

orary organizations on Law rence
campus.
M r. D uS h a ne emphasized that the V O U T T Q l G V l t N O W
The time is March 32nd.
“ Nylon Curtain” of selfishness is
D o n .t you want to b<? able
to
The Pliue: the Little G y m .
as productive of misunderstanding k now the news before it “breaks” ?
A carnival theme will be carried
as Russia’s famed “ Iron Curtain”. Wouldn't you. too, like to be on the out in this year’s Follies, which will
“ inside” ? W o uld n ’t you like to feel bring back the pre-war custom of
H e declared, too, that after pour
that surge of overwhelming pride each sorority, fraternity, and the
ing out billions of
dollars
and w hen you see your name in print?
independent m en ’s and w o m e n ’s or
thousands of lives in the cause of
You, too. can be a “lawrentian” ganizations having a booth.
In addition to this there will be
justice and equality, when w e elect leP^rt^f‘
*Ian *u a c ,hat wonder'
...
ful feeling that only a true journal- skits, limited to five minutes, pre
such m en to office, w e are merely ist gets! Sign up in the “Lawren- sented by each of these organiza
showing the world an image of | tian” office at 7 p. m. next W e d  tions and given at various times
Decora
hypocrisy which is pathetically dis nesday night. Avoid the mid-semes throughout the evening.
tor rush Get in on the ground floor I tions will carry out the carnival efmal.
— now!
1feet.
Southern reactionism and north
dress last Thursday.

ern

machine

the

Democratic party, and

politics

characterize
oppor

tunism and irresponsibility are the
outstanding traits of the Republican
party.

On

the

other

side

ot

the

Slaie are the few encouraging signs
as w e look about us. Mr. D uShane
Classed as encouraging the rising
Interest in local government, the
LaFollette - Monroney reorganizatlon bill, and the stature of our former
secretary
of state, James
Byrnes.
H e pointed out, as have many
Others, that the “mushroom bom b”
is the most significant thing in our
life today, and that the only w ay
to peace is to convince the Rus
sians that war between the follow
ers of communism and capitalism
is not inevitable.

the work of L .W .A ., its banquets»

Work Starts
On New Play

M a y Day festivities, teas, and gov
erning

nearing com 

of t^iis semester. Mr. Cloak has an
nounced a cast of over 50, and Mr.
is

petitioning

for

crew

workers.
In urging people to sign for stage
crew work for the next major pro
duction, “Androcles and the Lion,’*
Mr.

Sollers,

crew

director, stated

that he believed students would be
especially

eager

to

work

on

the

play because the settings will pre
sent
some
interesting problems.
Three painted backdrops, the Lion’s
mask anJ the costumes as well as
masks for several other characters
are some of the more technical and
challenging aspects of production.
Stage carpentry, lighting, sound,
costumes and make-up will also
need workers. There is a special
served
as refreshments
to the call for people w ho have worked
on crews for
former
Lawrence
dancers.
Mr. and Mrs. Irion. Mr. and Mrs. plays and also for |>eople w h o have
Those
DuShane, Mr. and Mrs. Nutter, Mr. hi d experience elsewhere.
and Mrs. Hicks and M r. and Mrs. w h o are interested should contact
M r. Soil« .
R o w e will chaperone.

Red and White Decorate
Valentine Party Saturday

Shirley Buesing, retiring president
She outlined the sports program for
w om en and the part played by her
organization in maintaining it. Fol
lowing her sketch of the duties of
the various officers was the voting.
Other L .W .A . candidates included:
Meredith Plier, president; Nancy
Moran, vice-president; Colleen S n y 
der and Mary Lou Trautmann; sec
retary; M ary
Hartzell and Ethel
L ou Stanek. treasurer; and Carolyn
Eiler and A n n Hauert, social chair
man.
W .A .A . candidates
were:
Jane
Straub, vice-president; Gloria Pepoon.
secretary-treasurer;
Janel
Fancher, recorder; and Nancy Bal*
lou, publicity chafhnan.
Initiation of L .W .A . officers wa®
W ednesday afternoon.

Choir Changes
Concert Date

T h e Lawrence college choir con
cert scheduled for February 25 as
the fourth number on the current
artist series, has been postponed
, n a Valentine setting at the
until Friday. March 28. college of
ficials announced this week.
Alexander gym. Lawrence college
.
,
. . .
The change has been necessary
couP,es wlU
to lhe mus,c 01
because Dean Carl J. Waterman,
Richard Kent of M ilwaukee on Satdirector of the 75 voice ensemble,
1urday, February 15 from 8 to 12
recently fractured his left ankle.
p. m., announces Dutch Bergmann,
Rehearsals are being conducted as
social chairman.
usual, however, with Dean Water
The red and white decorations
man directing from a chair, and the
were planned by Dutch Bergmann.
concert tour to Milwaukee. Chica
Marty Ritter.
Marilyn
Edwards.
go. and Rockford, 111., will go on
Bill Barr, Fred Thatcher, Bernette
from March 12th through 15th ;i*
scheduled. It is expected that Mr.
Carlson, Nancy Smith. Jay MatWaterman will be able to stand
tick, G us Radford and M ike H a d 
ley of the social committee.
with a special leg brace by that
time.
Coke and Valentine candy will be
While in Chicago on the tour, the
Action has been taken on the petition for a marriage course which
was circulated a week before examinations. O n Wednesday, January choir will make an album of phono
graph records for commercial sal«*,
22, it was presented to President Pusey w h o explained that it would
as a special feature of the college’s
have to be presented to the Committee on Instruction at its next meeting. centennial year.
The committee met Tuesday, February 11. All members of the com 
mittee were in entire aiyeement that such a course should be set up.
connected with the Contractors’ P a  the sooner the better. However, it is the wish of the faculty that it be
cific N:;val Air Base.
instituted as a three-hour credit course instead of non-credit an stated
Mr. Borggren has made his home on the position.
Saturday, February 15.
in Appleton for the last three years,
Previous to 1943, a marriage course had been part of the curriculum,
All-College dance at Alcxandoff
and like Mr. Dietrich finds many but due to three successive changes in faculty personnel, the course was
g.vm
interesting landscape studies in this dropped. According to President Pusey, the chief problem now is to find
area. Scenes of Wisconsin, Hawaii and add someone to the faculty w h o is qualified to teach such a course. Monday, February 17.
General recital
and western United States are in Since no further action need be taken on the petition. President Pusey
cluded in the show in oil and tem will begin to work on finding a qualified teacher at the earliest oppor- Tuesday, February 18.
Basketball, there. Ripon.
pera.
tunity.
Both artists attended the Hobby
President Pusey is already working on the possibility of including a Thursday, February 20.
General recital. Band.
Workshop on the campus Thursday few special lectures this semester. Here again the problem revolves
Friday, February 21
evenings.
around finding someone qualified.
Faculty meeting.
Basketball, swimming, and wrest
ling here. Beloit.
Best-Loved
banquet.
Masonie
Temple fc:00.
Saturday, February 22
Delta G a m m a formal.
Track meet, there. University of
Chicago.
Sunday, February 23.
W hat faculty rflember is going to wash dishes at what fraternity house
Sonata Recital by
Marian W .
in the near future? W h o will have his books carried to a class by a These foreign students may then
Ming and James W . Ming. Pea«
continue
their
educations
in
pre
prominent professor? W h o else among the faculty will donate his serv
body Hall 8:30.
paring themselves for citizenship in
ices to some student?
Thursday. February 21
No, this isn't a take-off on soap box operas. All this and more is ii a bettei world. By helping them
Convocation. W S S F Drive.
store for students w hen they contribute to the W . S. S. F. drive late the American student is protecting Friday, February 28.
this month. Faculty members will be auctioned off in work capacities and helping himself
Basketball, there. Knox.
T he W o r l d Student Service Fund
for contributions to the drive. T he faculty will present a program of
Saturday, Marrh 1.
clever skits, lampooning various phases of their own and campus life, at is not just a name; it is an ideal
Basketball, there. Illinois Tech.
To contribute in realizing that ideal
the all-college rally Saturday night,
Midwest conference
sw im m ing
March 1. Following this will be the ! money from all the American insti- a student committee consisting of
and wrestling here.
Christiansen, chairman,
auction after which campus stu tutions, together with that collected R o g e r
All student Square dance.
dents and faculty members will ad in similar place.s of other lot tunate Bjorn Endreson, Jack Sterley, Lar
Thursday, March 6.
journ to the Cam pus gym for countries, is s-ent to starving, poor ry Storms, Betty Foulke, Phyllis
Convocation. Religious. Dr. Thur
square-dancing.
and ill students and professors Leverenz and Nancy Moran, togeth
man.
All this is to raise money for the abroad so that their learning mr.y er with Mr. Easton and Mr. Porges,
Saturday, March 8.
W .S .S F . But what is the W S S F ?
not be interrupted, or at lea*t, per- is planning to raise approximately
Beta Theta
Pi Gay
Ninetiei
For the last three years Lawrence menanetly stopped. T he World Stu two thousand dollars as the L a w 
party.
has joined in a nation-wide college dent Service Fund, the sponsoring rence share. Students will be can
Phi Kappa Tau Apaehe Brawl.
and university movement to raise organization, distributes the money, vassed individually and money will
Sigma Phi Epsilon formal dance.
funds for distressed student and insuring health, books and food for be earned through the media ot the
faculty members in other lands The the unfortunate in other lands. rally and the dance.

Lawrence Will Offer
Course in Marriage

Two Appleton Artists Display
Paintings in College Library
BY

P A T R IC IA D R E N N A N

N o w on display in the library are
portraits and landscapes by the A p 
pleton

artists, Muriel

Cleris R.

Beall

and

Borggren.

Mrs. Beall, the wife of Dr. Geof
frey Beall, a research associate at
the Institute of Paper Chemistry,
was born in Johannesburg. South
Africa. As a child Mrs. Beall began
h r art training at the Slade school
of the University of London, where
she worked under Henry Tonks
and
Wilson
Steer,
prominent
figures in English art. Graduating
from the University of London, she
studied at the Goldsmith School of
Commercial Art and painted under
James Bateman and Andre Lhote,
the latter of Paris.
Mrs. Beall's portraits have been
exhibited in tin Paris Salon, the
Royal Society of Portrait Painters
in London, the Cambrian Academ y
in Wales, and the Ontario Society
of Artists’ Exhibition in Toronto,
Canada.
M r. Borggren, an engineer with
the
Kimberly-Clark
corporation,
was born ii Aarhus, Denm ark. At
the age of fourteen he began his
world travels by sailing around the
Cape as a cabin boy. He studied art
a', the Stendei school in Aarhus, re
ceived a degree
in
architecture
from the University of Denmark,
and traveled in Europe, studying
both subjects.
Locating at Chicago in 1922, Borggten soon became associated with
the City Planning Board in K e n o 
sha H e was at Pearl Harbor on
Decem ber 7, 1941, where he was

im m e

Taking the stand for W .A .A . was

pletion for the first all-college play

Sollers

Balloting

the candidates.

"Androdes and the
Lion" Calls for Cast
O f 50 and Large Crew
Plans are rapidly

functions.

diately followed the introduction of

Billboard

Faculty Donates Talent to WSSF;
Students Will Bid for Services

TH I

Fog# 2
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Brothers and Sisters
Alpha Chis and
Thetas Induct
Thirty-Eight

Pinning Ends
In Wedlock
For '46 Grads
Beta big news of the week cen

Light, More Light
Is W hat W e Need
S ay Fearful Girls

Faculty Shortage
Plagues Colleges
The faculty problem still faces a

watch large number of Methodist college
w o r d — so w hy keep us In the dark? administrators, but most presidents
Certainly there ia enough traffic have m ade necessary adjustments
In and out of the library to w ar to carry on in spite of vacancies. Dr.
IJKht

is our Lawrence

of

the social six.

Dick

Galloway,

’46,

and

Pat

Washington,

D. C.— (I.P.)— More

initiated

and Betty Wheeler her sister’s m a

Grady,

jor attendant.

The couple will live

Lundreman, Beth Latham , Delore*

in Neenah.
Kappa Alpha Thetas will be en
tertained Sunday afternoon from
2:30 until 4:00 by the Beta Theta
Pi group.
The Phi Delts expect about 45
couples at their Valentine party
tonight. The evening will be en
livened by another of those famous
skits by the pledges. Bot Fall and
Dale Nelsen are in charge of the
proceedings.
T he Phi Delts mourn the de
parture of Chape M cCabe and Vern
Lange from w h o m great results are
expected on America's industrial
front
Over at the Sig E p house the
boys are still talking of the fine
turn out at their recent Valentine
party. Still in a festive mood the
chapter entertained all new men on
campus at a smoker Thursday.

i^ong, Phyllis M adenw ald, Barbara

Students and the public will have
an opportunity to hear Marion
Wolfe Ming, cellist and James Ming,
pianist when they present a recital
at the Conservatory on Sunday,
February 23.
Since their appointments to the
faculty in 1944. Mr. and Mrs. Ming
have appeared in recitals through
out the Fox Rixer Valley. For two
successive years they were featured
on the artist series.
The program includes sonatas of
Breval, Grieg and Kodaly.

John O Gross, secretary of the di
cent increase
over the
previous
v h y must girls be fearful of walk vision of educational institutions, peak enrollment, are now attending
ing across the dark campus, when said this week that administrators the 1,749 colleges and universities of
ii few huh! bulbs would remedy the have Indicated to him that these the United Stales, it was reported
(Situation? This lack of illumination adjustments will enable the schools by Dr. Francis G Cornell, Chief of
the Research and Statistical Service
nierely encourages prowlers and ac to operate under the current loads of the United States Office of E d u 
until further faculty appointments
cidents.
I.et'8 have a little light can be made. Both faculty and stu cation.
The total of 2.062.000, based on an
tm the subject!
dent housing are the big problems
October IS survey by the Office of
The 1.a wren ce Nightingales of the moment, he added.
Education, was compared with the half of all students and more than
previous October peak enrollment half of the veterans are enrolled in
of 1,360,000 reported in the prewar the 1931 larger institutions.
1939-40
According to the survey, more
In 1945 there were fewer than 50.- wom en (667,000) are attending col
000 veterans enrolled in higher ed lege this year than ever before, ev
ucational institutions. This year are en though the percentage of the to
1,073,000 veterans enrolled, or ap-!tal has dropped markedly,
due
proximately one-half of the present Ilargely to the phenomenal increase
total number of students. Almost of men veterans.
rant a huht on the front step*. An d

Modern Dry Cleaner
. BETTER DRY CLEANING
222 East College Ave.

The same b u ild in g as

Plumbing and
Heating Supplies

Y our East End Postal Sub-Station
G ladly delivered to your residential u n it.

Valentine Beauty...

W. S. PATTERSON CO.

T h at sly minx, Cupid it getting oil
set for a big Valentine day . . . but

SCHEAFFER Pen and Pencils

we have a few tricks up our sleeve
too!
ty

Come in for a complete beau
treatm ent . . . and

see

Leather Carrying Cose
Notebooks & Paper
Stationery, Etc.

how

lovely you really can look!

OFFICE SUPPUES and FURNITURE

BUETOW’S BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 902

j

225 I. College Ave. J

When Going to o Party
Dance or Game

SYLVESTER »< NIELSEN
209 E. College Ave.

209 N. ONEIDA

Garner,

N ancy

Hamilton,

DeloreB

Mosher, Joan Miller, Virginia Millis,

Alice

Thompson,

Joyce

Valy

and Jean Walsh. T h e initiation ban
quet was held W ednesday night at
Will Seer’s.
Almost at d a w n on Sunday m orn
ing the Kappa Alpha Thetas initi
ated
twenty-five pledges.
New
wearers of the kite include: Nina
Barton,
Ardis
Birm ingham ,
Pat
Blum, Jean Bunks, M ary Collins,
Sara D en m an , Shirley Hanson, Lenore Hooley, Muriel Jensen, Elaine
Johnson, M ona Johnston,
Rosalig
Keller, Betty Kieffer,
W m n ifred
Kimball, Blanche Ligare. Mari jean
Meisner, Barbara Morris,
Thelm a
Parker, Joann Queenan, Virginia
Saunders, Carla Schomer,
Jessica
Schneider, Gloria Scott, Virginia
Scott, and Diane Ziebel 1. Congratu
lations to them all.
The combined Founders’ D a y and
Initiation Banquet followed Tues
day evening with alumnae activée
and pledges in attendance. Car
ole Hawley, as toastmistress, aw ard
ed the pledges and actives m aking
the highest grades and the most
improvement. Those m aking
the
highest grades were Barbara H a r 
kins, active, and Shirley Hanson,
pledge. Gloria Roghan, active, and
Jean Bunks, pledge, showed the
most improvement.
Sunday afternoon the Thetas will
be guests of the Beta chapter at aft
open house.
A. D. Pis attended the annual
Abigail Davis party Tuesday eve«
m ng along with their alums and
patronesses.
Delta G a m m a s were entertained
by the local alumni chapter Iasi
week at the Congregational church.
T he chapter provided the enter
tainment.
D . G . Rick Ritter was pinned to
Bob Milne, and Pi Phi A n n e B en 
son is wearing a Riponite's pm.
Kappa Delta pledges exchanged
their pledge pins for second degreé
pins and are n o w pondering thé
date of initiation.
Phyllis W o rm *
wood was pledged Thursday noon.
Congratulations to the n ew Ini»
tiates, best wishes to the newly
pinned, and "patience" to the resl
of the pledges.

Florida School Expands
Trips to Guatemala
Because of the success of Florida
Southern college’s (Lakeland. Fla.)
summer trip to Guatemala (a group
of 88 students and teuche;.* spent
a five-week session there), thi
Lakeland institution will sponsor at
least two Guatemala* trips next
year. The courses in 1947 will carry
from nine to twelve hours of credit
and a single fee will include tuition,
housing accommodations and roundtrip Clipper fare. At least 50 stu
dents will be in each class.

RIO THEATRE
• NOW PLAYING •
th* Way She Lo¥t4i

You w ill enjoy the
good

ness of our de
licious

flavored

pastries.

RED TOP CAB CO

Jackie
Joanne

Phone 209

tem pting

CALL-8 6 0 0

Alpha Chi O m e g a Tuesday night

Bruce Buchanan will be best man

Veterans Swell
Mings to Present
College Ranks Combined Recital
To Two Million
than 2 million students, a fifty per

with

the Thetas and Alpha Chis leading

Wheeler, *4«, in Duluth, Minnesota.

W IN T E R PA R TY — Taking advantage of the winter snow and ice were members of the
Shakari club and guests os a recent skating party. Hot food was welcomed a fte r time in the
open air.

Initiations are under w a y ,

ters around the marriage tomorrow

Stop in Today.

ELM TREE BAKERY
30® L Collage Are.

APPLETON
a NOW SHOWING a
Scarlett's B o c k !

IN TICMNICOIOR
MAGNIFIUNC!/
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Other Midwest Schools
Keep Busy in N ew Ways
B Y N A N C Y K IN G SB U R Y
It may surprise you <it did me> to
know that there are other colleges
In the midwest besides Lawrence.
O f course there have been vague
yuir.ors of phantom schools such as
Ripon and Bel >it, but until recently
they were considered the products
of vivid imaginations. After actual
ly seeing some newspapers from
these illusive institutions I feel free
to report that there actually are
fuch places, and not only that, but
they D O things!
Ripon has sent a crack rifle team
of ten girls to compete with the
K n o x team at Galesburg, Illinois.
These Annie Oakleys are making a
700 mile round-trip and have high
hopes of winning the match.
The students at Cornell have been
Offered a hospital building for their
Student union. They intend to move
the building to the campus.
The

union

will

be

divided

into

two

parts; one will be used for a kitch

LAWRCNTIAN

Staff Readies
Yearbook for
Coming Debut
With one-half of the book already

en, snack bar, tables and chairs, and
the other for dancing. Hospital, hos at the printers and the other half
well on its way to completion, the
pital, now let m e see—
“Ariel” staff is winding up its days
At Bern idji State Teacher’s Col
of feverish activity. Having met
lege in Minnesota, the W .A .A . spon
their first deadline, which came in
sored a penny fair at the college
the midst of exams, the final por
gymnasium. They featured a cham 
ber of horrors, fortune tellers, skill tion of the book will reach the
games and dancing. Does this give printer on February 14.
The advertising section under the
anyone any ideas?
Bemidji also sent eight carloads direction of Bob Curry has been
of skiers to Shingoby Playground finished, and the work of the staff
for a ski trip. It sounds like fun. is now being delayed by lack of
but imagine trying to spell it in short write-ups on the various ac
tivities. T he editor has asked the
your letters home.
Illinois Institute of Technology, cooperation of all club representa
fondly know n as “old I.I.T." has tives in getting their stories in as
news to m ake all
Lawrentians quickly as possible, and in writing
thankful. T he Senior Farewell held them in the manner which best
recently was their first formal in represents their club.
three years and the cost for bids
w<ts
approximately
$8.00 . p e r !
couple!!
N o wonder the seniors
were leaving!
The I. T. T. March of Dimes so
far has accumulated $100. If converted into dimes the money would
make a stack four feet high. Out of
curiosity I picked up a March of
Dimes collection box from one of
our dorms, and after careful calcu-!
For its convocation concert Feb lations decided we wouldn't even
dimes
to m ake a
ruary 20th the band, directed by E. have enough
C. Moore, will play a variety of se stack!
It seems that Lawrence has been
lections
ranging
from
Verdi to
quite a touchy subject with our
Peter D e Rose.
David Shanke.
Robert Seering conference competitors. Every pa
and Kalph Rothe will be featured in per has something to say about the
the cornet trio, “ Echo Waltz” by I Vikings, some
of them
gloating
Edw in
Franko
Goldwin.
J o h n over Lawrence losses in large headICuehlstein also heads the program lines and others hiding their own
as marimba soloist, performing the losses in hidden corners.
Here'«» a quote from a column in
Quartette from ’•Rigoletto” by Gisthe Beloit “Round Table" whose au
seppc Verdi.
T h e rest of the program is as fol thor gives the breakfast m enu of
the Com m ons dining hall as “ten
lows:
Obeion Overture C. M . von W eber minute soft boiled eggs or day old
Echo Waltz Edwin Franko Goldwin chicks. Occasionally p a n c a k e s ,
handy
for weatherstripping
and
Largo from the N e w World
dandy for erasers." H e finishes (and
Sym phony (Second M o v e
ment)
Antoin I will too) with this thought-proQuartette from Rigoletto
G . Verdi vuking poem:
“Through each succeeding night
Latin-Ainerican Fantasy
W e hasten to meet the day;
Clifford P. Lillya
Reveling in ultimate sigfot
Merle J. Isaac
D ee p Purple
Peter D e Rose O f deeds that m ake us gay.
That day in Beloit tradition
O f which we often think;
Brings forth the spirited ambition:
To dine at the Commons,
W h e n the chow doesn't stink."
Times are tough all over.
W arren Back, professor of E n g 
lish at I«»wrence college, was a
[ue>t lecturer at Vassar college
ate h t week.
H e addressed 300
students of creative writing on “The
Shaping Spirit in Fiction,” and held
Conferences with faculty members.
Beck received the invitation to lec
ture there through a member of the
Vassar faculty with w hom he be
came acquainted when teaching at
the G I university at Shrivenham.
England.

Band Gives
Concert in
Convocation

Freshmen M ay Join
Art Association Now
At the last meeting of the L a w «
rcnce

Art

association,

Tuesday

night, the section of the constitu
tion stating that “freshmen are not
eligible

for

membership”

was

amended. T he group feels that by

Schumann Will
Give Teaching
Talk at Dinner
Marguerite

Schum ann,

director of Lawrence

publicity

college, ha«

such a statement many of the stu chosen the topic “Is Teaching in a
dents

who

are

interested

in

the Tailspin?” for her address at the

Art association are prevented from

Best-Loved banquet on Friday eve

entering the association's activities,

ning. Feb. 21.

and are hindered in their interest

Miss Schum ann is a former best
loved.

in the arts.

All those

having

freshmen

LOVELY . . . . NE W

BERKELEY JUNIORS

HERE NOW FOR YOU

Vassar Students
Hear Beck Speak

f

Suelflow’s Travel
Goods

C O N T A C T

LEN SES

and

Glasses Fitted
By

Dr. V. W. Stracke
O p to m e tris t
A lso Quick Repair
Ph. 1 3 8 9

118V* E College

For the Best in Leather
Goods See Us Today!

•

B IL L FOLDS

•

N O TE BOOKS

•

BRIEF CASES

•

LUGGAGE
303 W. College Ave.

ft U

—

pleated peplum and sleeves

edged with lace, new keyhole neckline, in rayon
crepe. Aqua, Grey and Rose. Sizes 9 to 15.

14.93

— LEFT

;

/

f

Crackling crisp white bird's

eye pique buttoned-on collar and cuff bows. Styled
in smooth M O N T E CRISTO — a BACKBONE Fab

The only gift that will tell her
"You'll be my Valentine forever'

ric

2 1 2 E C o lle g e A ve

Grey only. Sizes 9 to 15.

16.95

A Diamond from ...

MARX Jewelers

been so

who wish to be honored since the inauguration of
come active in the association and thf custom in 1924 have been in
who would like to become m e m  vited to attend the centennial year
bers m ay do so. The members will banquet.
This year the coveted silver brac
be glad to receive you at the Frank
elets, given traditionally as sym 
J. Strebel lecture on Interior Deco bols of this achievement, will b«
ration, Sunday. Further informa presented to those newly-elected by
tion can be obtained from the presi M ary Vinson, a Best-Loved of last
dent, Bob Nolan.
year.
Any

426-430 W. COLLEGE AVENUE

Po*« 4

THK
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Names Can
Be Awfully
Conspicuous

Oh, lor the Sweet Sad Days
Of Sentimental Valentines
The year of dreadful realism . . . yep, that’s what people’ll always
call it when they start reminiscing about those desperate days in ’47.
Funny how people went so far off their rockers back then . . . psy
chologists claim it was the sudden release of pent-up war tensions that
did it . . . plus a severe case of post-war frustrations, maybe . . . but
whatever it was, it sure left its impression on the people.
Even in celebrating the tenderest
days — St. Valentine’s D ay — the
frankness which swept the nation
w ere evident. Instead of fleecy
clouds, lace and cooing doves, their
petite messages of love featured
pictures
of
doghouses,
ball-and
chains and bleeding checkbooks.
A n d the sentiments— yipes! Take
the below for example:
* 0 you have sixty shares of stock
A n d gilt-edge bonds to give—
Won't you be m y valentine?
<You haven’t long to live!)"
and
•*1 send these flowers winging their
way
T o the darling of m y life—
But caution, Bubbles, lest we err,
A n d someone tell m y wife!"
and, from above, a m er
cenary-looking signature,
••O, dear, you are so doggone smart,
O f IT you have no lack.
"Y o u know it's you I've always
loved—
(You and your Cadillac!)
Som e other examples from this
period reflect the emotionally u n 
itable aspects which predominated
in the land:

A re you one of those unfortunate*
w h o are forced to slink into a darH
corner w h e n the subject of m iddlf
names is broached? W ere you dub*

and most sentimental of their holi
unswerving realism and unabashed
• Today is St. Valentines's Day;
A n d I feel it m y job to say
That I think you're a droop
With no brain in your coop,
But I’m nuts about you anyw ay."
and,
"If it were Christmas, m y love,
I’d buy you a priceless pearl;
O r I'd bring down a star from
above,
A n d a rainbow 'round you u n 
furl.
O , I'd m ake you so happy and
gay,
All the world I would lay in your
hat.
But since it's just Valentine's
Day,
You'll have to wait ten months
for that!"
Symbolizing the awful plight of
those w h o weren’t strong enough
to keep up with this vicious trend,
w e present:
“ N o w the ashtersh are in bloom,
A n d hogsh are underground;
Sho have a drink, my Valentine,
A n d pash the bottle do w n ."

Snow White, Mickey Mouse
Net Artist Degrees From
Yale, Harvard, U.S.C.

bed with your present label in hon*
or of great A u nt Mehitabelle of
Uncle Therecias?
If you are, take heart. Your grief
is shared by a surprising n u m b ef
of campus personalities, all stagger*
ing under the load of too-hefty
middle monikers. In fact, some ol
these are m uch too intriguing tq
escape the inevitable limelight cl
the "Lawrentian.”
Imagine a day at Lawrence wheii
everyone calls everyone else by
their middle name. Walking casual*
ly about the campus w e might ob*
serve our friend Gordon (Flash)
Strid on the stops of Science hallt
deep in conversation with Alvin
Burning and Craig Flom. Seen cut*
ting across campus on their w a y to
the dorm are Vida Meinert and Eds

Garner. Ramsey Waterman waves
to them as he hurries dow n the
steps of Main hall and directs hia
steps toward the Con. Milroy Peare
and Selma Garcia stand in the M ain
hall lobby,
as usual,
discussing
weighty sorority problems. Ambet
Kallm is seen disappearing into
Shutter-snappers for this year’s ------------------------second floor lecture room.
Ariel
are
Dorothy Perschbacher C0 MS,dernbly. Film sizes run from
W e observe McKinley Campbell
and Ray Cuenther;
Schuie
aiM |»*> «* a hall inch square up to six,
,
.
_ .
. i hurrying out the door, destination
At last w e decided w #
joins the ranks of the camera-toters teen by twenty inches. Prices of j unknown.
cameras
run
from
a
few
cents
and
hiive
done
about
enough investigalin the capacity of her publicity job.
a box top up to thousands of dol- ing for the day, and as w e drag
Yearbook photographers are johnour weary feet across the campus,
ny-onthe-spot; they are in
there!1“ "
Film » rices rangc ,rom about w e «w ave at Thekla Scheu on the
three shots per cent to twenty dolclicking
whenever
something is )
libe steps and nod to Marsh Pusey,
lars or so per shot. (Snapshot, that our president. A h yes, a very un 
happening on campus.
Even
al is.)
usual day, but nevertheless very
night when most sane people go to
T he job is not
finished
after revealing, don’t you agree?
be<i- Ri‘y * oes arou,ld taki»« Pic* ;
lhe shutter, but just begun

Ariel Photographers
Start Cameras Clicking

a

One happier result of the post-war reconversion we've been
hearing so much about is the return of the W a lt Disney studio
in C alifornio to popular production, most recent .tem of o p p ra i- 1 *>•'<> °< unsuspecting pajama clad T he t t a
T e le p h o n e R in g s
Sol fro m some being o fu ll-len g th color fe a tu re e n title d "M o k e Htl
,,t serenades, as many oi us darkroom
------ ,i--— !P
r*n—r m . • _ . t*T i m t T c
down in the Ariel office.
J im lb
M in e Music " To skip lightly over the range of comments re - 1 k,>mv only <oo well! Perhaps these According to Ray, darkroom work * 7
cently overheard - "W hen that hand erased her, I though I ’d j ^
“h'“ *hT ^ . . e k l T S n i has its interesting points. (This has M c t k i l l Q Ct D d t ©
nothing to do with frat basements
sements.) j _
dieee’ " to " 'T stunk," — let us explore the nuances more never knows.
Jim Richards is a talented boyt
Dotty had a sad Sunday w hen she
Enthusiastic and
well-informed flipped film for an hour and a half
befittin g our curiosity as scholars and gentle folk.
builds
telephones.
Bell Tele
All the lush color and fanciful motion in a Disney production about the art. Ray classifies photo in the darkroom only to have it
has not tapped him for fame,
into the following groups: come out underdeveloped.
but Ebie Van Horn is already bene*
don't |ust happen, you know. Profound W e all have some graphers
1. The character with the $198
There are many kinds of develop- jSiting through his mechanical gen
conception of the way it's done, but to illum inate ourselves
camera. who
specializes
in ers and sensitive papers that x^ e ius.
more thoroughly, let's sneak behind the scenes and scout snapping his o w n wife and brats, | net,a tivea are printed upon, and
Ebie is no ordinary girl. Othea
Aunt Susie Uncle Joe. and perhaps ofher kinds are used to devel
the co-eds
.....................
cround a little.
stand..........................................
in line with nickel in
Slowly developing through the years with short subjects like sceneiy and b i g pike on the fishing prints. W h e n they get dark enough hand, waiting for the telephone
trips he takes
1..........................
* 1............ —
by being in the solution, they are dow n the hall. T h e buzzer rings and
"Steam boat W illie " (thé first sound cartoon), "Trees and
2. The amateur who develops and | f[shed out and dried
; they tear dow n the hall, upstairs,
Flowers" (the first color cartoon, out in 1932), and the Acad prints his o w n pictures.
Amateurs use closets, bathrooms, downstairs, all around the dormi«
emy Aw ard winning "Three Little Pigs" in 1933, a very complex
3. The advanced amateur \yho kitchens, or ree rooms for dark- tory, looking for a free phone con-

evolved. First:
“
j
"
“ wins a photo contest now and then rooms, the size depending on the nection with which to speak to
1another Disney creation is on its with a fairly good snapshot of Ju
type and amount of work to be their beloveds.
of all. Walt (everybody calls him
drinking his orange-juice.
merry way, to the tune of about nior
•
,
.
|
done.
T he equipment also varies
Not Ebie. T h e private telephone
*,Walt,,> and his
production
and
^
.
4.
The
semi professiona 1 who according to the work, such as de- in her Sage room rings, she reacheC
, . .
. . .
.
$50,000 per short. N o w let us proearns a bit of cold cash by taking
itory m en get their feverish heads
veloping, printing, enlarging, and for it and is communicating direct»
ceed to the intellectual level.
pictures.
together and pick out a story or
mass production.
ly with the Beta house.
There may be colleagues, indubi
5. The professional who makes
So w hen the annuals come pop
■cherne sometimes having to pur
Jim Richards is a happy boy; the
tably. who raise their finely-chisel his living bv photography.
ping forth in the spring, don’t just telephone he built runs from hia
chase copy privileges at a king's
C a m eras .n d their ..rice, vary adm^re .he p lctu^ o( The m an or quarters directly to the room of
ed noses at this supposed kid stuff,
ransom, for the story can m ake or
ga’ of the moment, but realize the Miss V an Horn, Sage. W h e n not ii)
but in past years Walt has received
break their work. 'Hie outcome of
work and art of putting that beam  use the connection switches off.
honorary degrees from Yale, Har
■uch a conference may be a satirical
ing face on paper, and be glad that Later it turns on, bells ring on both
vard. and the University of South
cameras and Ariel photographers ends, and the Master Builder it
cartoon, a cartoonical satire, some
ern California— all of which are not
were invented.
making a seven o'clock date.
thing like the now-epic "Fantasia,”
noled for their child-like tastes. In
a comedy “short” , or a full-length
deed, Professor Robert D. Feild of
The college
was named
after
feature like “Pinocchio.’’
Harvard is one of Disney's staunch Am os Lawrence, a prominent Bos
Then follow exhaustive research
est backers and has written a very ton merchant, w ho was revealed to
Conferences on gag-lines, comedy
fine book on Walt's art. Friends. be the anonymous donor. A com
situations, action .sequence. color
mittee appointed to go to Madison
.
.
.
. .
, Disney I* an artist. All of which to secure passage of the charter met
layouts, atmosphere, etc., designed:
J
amounts to an observation that the with unexpected resistance in po
Great day! Your m an of the hour >refuse to glide geometrically par*
to please the adult in every child
Lawrence
Art association
might lit ical circles, but the Rev. Sampson has just asked you to go skaling; allel. But such trivial matters d o n l
and vice versa, leaving us collegians
friends
in both with him tonight.
Y o u ’ve
been dam pen your enthusiasm.
find Walt Disney and his work even related "H aving
tranquil and aloof. Disney's story |
branches »of the legislature) I se- j angling for the date for weeks so
Y our date has been winging his
I as worthwhile and entertaining as
m en are assisted
by artists w h o !
cured an interest in favor of the bill everything has to be just perfect.
way across the ice for the pasi fivf
draw volumes of very rough sketch- Miss Francine Felsenthal of Van- and it finally passed and was signed
T he first problem is to find some minutes and is no w eyeing y o »
by Governor Dodge."
es in story series. Emphasis through guard.”
thing glamorous to wear. Attcr anxiously as you totter out with •
Chance has it that a lot of our
out is on conferences.
Thirteen prominent church-and pawing through your wardrobe and brave smile on your lips. Your atLawrence
men have
encountered
Following preliminary scrimmag ~
. . .
. .
. , ,
ay,” e" 'vc,rr e m P °w e ,.ed 10 be V ,c your roomies, you realize that you tention is diverted as you notice ft
ing, the director and his multitude Disney s doings while glided for 'fust
mstees of said corporation must m ake a choice between being a girl out in the center making like
of layout and background artists battle, too: not for entertainment, for the purpose of further estab-; chilly
beauty
or an overstuffed
whirling dervish her b
f‘ ki t

Disney technique has

Story Is Traced
Of Founding of
Lawrence College

Dads Socks and Longies
Don't Attract Greek Gods

polish up two long scripts, one de- for instruction The Disney studio the institution of learning for the
is convincing so you dig out your has seen her too and is watchin
scribing every minute phase of ac has made explanatory movies on
'Itum and the other having a music everything from flush-riveting and
W i,ha m ° re
and sound-effect program laid out malaria to Basic English. Nazi ide- right, to "»ne 0«^ b e sued, to plead
At ilgh,
0 ( .l0Ck
,umbcl. ‘ f t0
All right, if that’s the w ay he
ln beats synchronized with rhythm ology, and anti-tank gunnery. Thus and be impleaded, to acquire prop~
*
......
: j _ j _t.... .
! downstairs to meet your Greek god feels about it.
grim deter*
of the action. All the while, of our friend of “D u m b o ’’ and "Sn ow ertv
r..,T
provided always that the
u
„
... ,
. .
, ,
i
. . With ~---.annual
income
shall
not
exceed
M,h.° 18 ne? Xl? drest>cd } n w o o ls a c k s |mination you skid out a few feet
course, more haggling about footage W hite" fame is also a teacher,
Walt Disney has. then, produced j $10,000." «here a pencilled note npa reindeer sweater. You dis- from
the
edge and throw vouf
allocation. Everybody wants to get
Unfortu
into— you
know.
Eventually
a a modern phenomenon which is not pears in the margin of the charter miss the odd expression on his face shoulders to the right.
as he looks al your attire.
nately, your feet don’t quite tollow
rough, but fairly complete trial r u n ! yet fully appreciated by the masses stating "income too limited.")
to
Over at the ice rink you sit d o w n ; in that order and you land in an
is photographed to check for effee- j — or anybody else. He has not only possess a college seal, to make by
..............
...... ..
«nd slart to struggle with y o u r 1a w k w a rd heap.
Your ever-solicitiveness.
, originated a new
art form, and a laws and to
confer degrees.
Though the MethodVsts were co- j?kale?- casting baleful glances at tous date glides over and laughing,
Then apprentice artists fill in and teaching method which will mean a
color the action lines on a complete lot less drudgery for a lot of poor, founders of the College, the charter ^ our ^ a,e who is gayly whistling as ly picks you up.
Somewhat dis»
aet of final drawings done by the toiling souls (heh!), but he is an en- specifically stated that no religious
^ac*’s UP his skates. Your fin- gruntled, you m ake your w a y over
jnaster artists. For a typical short tertainer of grand and subtle pro tenets or opinions should ever be i
ravv an{^ numb, you finally lean to the bench and smk down.
¥ou
subject this process takes a matter portions. Patient,
too
While we requisite to be a trustee, a profest0 survey your work of art. decide that your skates don’t fit«
of 5600 man-liours, since about 70,- catch ourselves beginning to giggle sot- or a student.
However, it doesn’t look very artis that the blades are dull, and besidee
000 celluloid squares have to be at Donald D u c k — and then glance
The charter located the college
leather wi inkles around the ice was awfully bum py at the
draw n by hand.
These are then around nervously to m ake sure no "on the Fox River between little >"our ankles, the tongue on your scene of your humiliation.
photographed one at a time against one
is watching— something
like K auk au na
»spelled
Kaukalau in left skate has slid out of sight haltMeanwhile your hero has teamed
a background, often with a $75. four hundred separate frames have the manuscript), and the foot of w ay up, and there are wide gaps up with that Sonja Henie Jr. and
000 multiplane camera. Proper use flashed onto the screen, each care- Winnebago lake at such place as the which run crookedly dow n the front they are waltzing gracefully around
of some 2000 hues is guided by the fully drawn and only slightly dif- trustees shall select, and shall be of the lacings.
the rink, laughing and chattering.
"dope-sheet”. after the inventor ofjferent from the previous. Show me erected on a plan sufficiently ex
W h e n you stand up you find that Your shoulders sag disconsolately at
the same name. Music
is coordi- a comedian who works harder for tensive to afford ample facilities to the pull of gravity on your ankles
you rub your cold aching feet and
Bated, the film it developed, a n d 1his laughs!
perfect the scholar.”
if amazingly strong.
Your blades sniff violently for lack of a kicenex.

#ndDadSlravy «°“ rr
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Byrd Flies South-Wili Help Support the World Student
Seek Uranium and Coal Service Fund Drive - - Give!!
B Y R U SSELL ELLIS
Antarctica, as large in area as the United States and Europe com 
bined, is being assaulted for a fourth time by a Navy expedition, offi
cially referred to as •"Operation High J u m p ” , commanded by veteran
explorer, Admiral Byrd. This, the world’s least k now n continent, never
touched by a w o m a n ’s foot, is being attacked by a battery of scientific
equipment expected to yield valuable information concerning the pres
ence of uranium and mineral deposits.
Mineral specimens brought back to the United States by Byrd in his
previous 1939-40 expedition indicated the presence of coal deposits with
in a radius of one hundred miles from the South Pole large enough to
supply the United States with fuel for thirty years. This fact, along with
the discovery of gold and silver, has induced geologists to compare
this region with the uranium-bearwindmill still turning. This group is
ing districts of Arctic Canada.
being joined by the aircraft car
Although
uranium
is the pri rier Philippine Sea which
will
mary, even if unannounced, objec launch, for the first time, Douglas
tive of this distant expedition, it is DC-3’s. They will be aided in their
by no means the only one. Elaborate take-off by jet units.
and expensive preparations have
Although the United States has
been m ade to study cosmic rays in arrived at this polar continent with
the Antarctic rarit'ied atmosphere; the most equipment, we are by no
to m ap the entire territory as a means the first. Besides ourselves,
means of providing an operational a half dozen other nations, includ
weapon in future plans; to test ing Australia. Chile, Norway, A r 
military
equipment
in Antarctic gentina, Russia and Great Britain
temperatures; to unearth other min- are currently showing interest and
eral and oil resources; to determine are either in the process of sending
the influence of polar weather upon or already have sent expeditions to
the rest of the world; to obtain new Antarctica. As yet no
difficulties
specimens of Antarctic life, includ over territorial claims have arisen
ing the comic penguins; and to es but it has been suggested, not by
tablish American territorial claims, the United States, however, that the
if such should be necessary.
United
Nations
should
assume
In order to achieve these varied trusteeship of the region.
objectives,
a flotilla
of thirteen
The men of the expedition ai'e e x 
ships, including a submarine, and pected to leave the cold of Antarcfour thousand men left both the At
tica, where they are quartered in
lantic and Pacific coasts of the U ni stove-heated
tents
banked with
ted States early last December on a snow, about March 1. They
will
four-month
expedition
and
met probably leave the rigors of sub
west of the Panam a canal. From i zero weather willingly. But in the
there they
deployed
into three meantime they will have to congroups: two to m ap and study the sole themselves with the fact that
eastern and western coastlines of once, millions of years ago, as inAntarctica respectively; while the dicated by the extensive coal dethird group landed at Little Amer- posits, the Antarctic was flourishica where
they found buildings ing
with
verdant
vegetation at
constructed in 1940 still intact and a | tropical temperatures.

Twenty-Seven Novices
Arrive Second Semester;
But Only One Is a Woman
O n e lone female stormed the portals of LawTence at the beginning of
the month, along with twenty-six n ew men. Most of the new students
are transfers, and many are ex-servicemen. Som e were here as navy
men with the V-12 unit, and others are former Lawrentians w ho have
returned after having been in service.
Pat Spalding, a transfer from Neenah, is the only n ew w o m an student.
She is also an ex-servicewoman, having been a nurse in the A rm y
Nurse Corps for a year and a half. She spent about a year overseas in
Manila and Tokyo, but now she is back in college taking the subjects
she has always wante d to take— music, psychology, drama and art.
O n e of the outstanding new men is Paul Pavlock. from Syracuse. N e w
York. Pavlock attended the Rochester Institute of Technology, where
he became a member of Phi Sigma Phi, a local fraternity. Since arriving
at Lawrence, !ie has already or-, —
waukee, who was stationed at West
ganized an intramural bai-ketball
Point during his year and a half in
group and h is joined the N e w m a n
the army.
Club.
H e is a
pre-med student
whose main ambition at present is
to introduce his wife around

the

Financial Panic
Strikes Campus;
Result: Economy!

Today we have put the war behind us only
to realize that the hardest fight will be the one
for peace.

The battle is not one for us alone

but rather is for the entire world. One of the

M arriag e Course Action Indicates
Student-Faculty Interest Merger
Prompt, courteous and interested faculty ac
tion concerning the recent marriage petition
indicates a healthy climate of student-faculty re
lations on campus. The administration could
have ignored the petition or else tactfully side
stepped the issue. It did neither; instead the
course will be incorporated into the curriculum
at the earliest opportunity.
The circulating ol the petition is indicative
of another healthy trend Here we had united
student action in reference to a felt academic
need. Both the instigating of the petition and
the response to it are manifestations of “grow*
ing up" and increased awareness among stu
dents. The majority of those wanting the course
does not want it for sensationalism intimated
but rather for the factual account of routine
problems outside the experience of many. In
addition, by initiating action, the students
proved the power of an undergraduate voice
with a cause.
Now that the marriage course is a potential
reality we might ask that constructive thinking
in such channels be continued. Through this
awakened mind and voice a student may parti
cipate in making college all that he hopes it
to be.

major campaigns is along the educational front
and many of our fellow soldiers have been so
weakened by malnutrition, illness, poor housing
and inadequate food and clothing that they are
unable to work effectively with us in the lines.
To strengthen the work in the world educational
ranks the W S S F , World Student Service Fund,
is raising money for the distressed of foreign
colleges and universities. Within the next few
weeks Lawrence students will add their contri
bution to the total from this country that will
then be pooled with donations from other na
tions.
Created in 1937 at th^ time of the Chinese
incident, W S S F is sponsored by student reli
gious organizations here in the United States
and together with students in thirteen other
countries we share with the less fortunate in
eighteen war-ravaged lands. None of the dis
tribution is descriminatory. Last year $492,095
was raised in this section, $84,455 going for op
erating expenses. This year the United States
will raise 600 thousand dollars, sending 44 per
cent to Europe and an equal amount to the Far
East.
Here in America it is almost impossible to
imagine the tragic plight of our companions
abroad.
W e cannot visualize living on 1160
calories a day. sleeping on shelves in shops,
fighting disease, having no winter clothing and
studying in ruined buildings destroyed by in
vaders, short of teachers, books and the most
elementary equipment. W e forget in our well
organized and secure environment, an environ
ment where we often put studies second, that
others are combating great odds to achieve those
things we take for granted.
The need is great; the time is now. Harvard
students received the following letter from Vi
enna students: "Your action brings real relief
to those who need it most, survivors of con
centration camps, members of the resistance
movement and politically persecuted.”
W e at Lawrence have always been re
sponsible for raising our share; the goal this
year is over two thousand dollars. This sum
means the minimum of hardship to us and the
maximum of opportunity to our fellow students.
Get in there and fight!
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Are We Out of Step
W ith the March of Dimes?

Iditor-ln-chlef

What happened to the March of Dimes Cam 
paign? W e saw dime boxes on campus, but only
in the most remote and inaccessible places. W e
never thought to give some words to the proj
ect, since no organization or committee ap
proached us. But after shaking the Ormsby box
we concluded it might have been a good idea.
Few dimes rattled at our investigation.
What is the March of Dimes? Surely it is
not to be condemned as a publicity stunt, a
stunt that died when its originator died. Is it
not the answer to a widespread call for help
from a stricken portion of our population, ini
tiated by a humanitarian who had been struck
down by the same scorge? And today our thea-

campus so that she will get to know
more people.
W a y n e Weaver, Sheboygan, is a
You might be led to think that
transfer from Valparaiso university
w ho was formerly at Lawrence the large number of unhappy faces
with the V-12 unit. He was a varsity
observed on campus these past few
basketball player when he was
here, but he tfill be unable to play days is merely the result of semes
this year because of a chest injury. ter finals. This, though accurate in
W eaver is a member of Phi Delta part, is not the sole reason for the
Theta.
A history major from Batavia, II sorrowful aspect of the students. If
linois, is Ja m e s Hansen. He entered you look more closcly, you can obLawrence as a junior, after having j serve empty ]>ockeis, extremely flat
attended Purdue university.
wallets, and h noticeable absence of
Jerry
Papke,
Milwaukee,
has
been in service for four years. He that familiar clinking sound usually
w as in the naval reserve and also heard when the fellows stroll by.
was in the merchant marine as a Gosh — it seems we've all been hit
radio officer. As a high school stu by this one common disaster — lack
B Y I’ l’E L L A
dent, Papke represented his school uf funds!
There's no h<>|K\ my ankles are
at Badger Boys’ State, a mock g«>v- ■ jSj()t on]y ^ e s a new semester roll
ernment camp for outstanding rep- j aroUnd, but with it. a little white weak and always will be. I tried
resentatives from Wisconsin high
from t^e financial end of the I desperately to make a last-minute
schools.
school. This, in combination with ; impression in phy. ed. a couple
Harry K n o x entered Lawrence as
initiation fees the
hopeful of weeks ago hoping to up my
a transfer student from a Maryland pledges arc attempting to extract grade, but it was to no avail.
school where* he had been prepai- from their dwindling accounts, and
I've been on skates for all of
ing for Annapolis. Knox lives in the Sturgeon Bay tiip w e re recov ten years, and Miss Richardson had
K aukauna.
ering from, leaves us with our funds skated only four limes, but you'd
A former navy student w ho at
lower than the proverbial worm's never belie.'e it to see her per
tended school in Kansas is Waricn
form. I managed to make my w o b 
Lft Mack, Racine Other servicemen basement.
“Oh , well.” you yawn, stretching bly way around the rink once,
w h o have entered at the semestc
only to collapse exhausted on the
are Don Letter. Appleton, who was an extremely lame arm. and re bench, convinced that my ankles
ferring
to
the
week-end
just
past,
in the cavalry for two years; Fred
weren’t long for this world.
But
Niedermcyer. Milwaukee, who is o,i "the fun was worth it"
Sure it was; w e .ill agree on that Miss Richardson was flying by on
terminal leave from the navy; Bill
her second time ’round not skating
Kuenzi. Ixonia, a graduate of W a  point, even if w e do have to get
like an ordinary amateur, but go
tertown High School, who spent along on seven cents and one pack*
She returned
thirteen months in the navy; Heinz
cigarettes unlil next Friday. ing it backwards!
Hinze, whose home is in Appleton, But why must all these things come to the bonch with an impressive
A1 Soto. South Milwaukee, who at at the same time? As one of the whirl and assured us it was simple.
tended St. Norbert’s College and follows said when he raced up the W e agreed that it looked that way,
Texas A and M . a< an enlisted m an steps to the business office to pick for several of our classmates seem
in the army: John Cochrane. West up that cherished check. "O pen the ed to be having a nay time twirling
field. a pre-med student who spen, door. Richard, heie comes heaven about.
Pauley Schuberth, proving
she
twenty-eight months in ’he A n n
again!”
Air Forces; and Lyle Rhodes. Mil-

ters, stores and schools are quietly dropping all"
interest in the campaign.
Infantile paralysis is dreaded by all Ameri
cans; each year its toll is disastrous. Research
to trace its source, help for those who are para
lyzed and help for those who are recovering,
come in large measure from the people who
donate dimes and nickels, or more, during the
annual drive. To break faith with them is as
shameful as it is dangerous.
Is it too late to give our dime s for the victims
of this year?

...
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I'hm .e

Nancy

G eorge M a t K m n e g

was a worthy member of the Chi-

but

M IS

Business M a n ag er

Skating Brings Out Latent Talents;
"It Certainly Does/' Sighs Puella
Cíiko

........
»•►eri

pretty

f

club,

was

a

ie tried hard,
discouraging.

Haleon Meyer did beautiful swans
and twirled on her toes like a reg
ular pro, seemingly unaware of her
green-eyed audience.
O n the other hand, Nina Barton
was on skates for the first time
»apparently they don’t have ice and
snow in Pittsburgh), and Phyllis
Koss
had
borrowed
someone's
skates and was swimming in the
size 9’s. Jean Bunks was holding
Marie Helble up, and Margy Saecker held Jean up. Margy was having
her own troubles, tho, and as a
result, has been reading up on the
art of ice-skating. Her advice to
all beginners <and those who have1n’t succeeded after years of falls),
j “ Practice!
The book
says your
ankles will get stronger in time.”

Attention, Frosh!
Saunders Repeats
And Leaves Wife
Geoi^e Saunders, well known <0
L a w n net frosh as the leading m an
in #,M< on and Sixpence,” was

re

cent lv divorced in Los Angeles. Mrs.
Saunder1 was granted the divorce
on he i testimony that the Britishborn film actor treated her so cruel
ly >i *

‘•offered a nervous

down

She said he called her stu

pid

if. M u e d

break

her, and declared he

did not love her.

They had been

married for five years.
Although it seems Mr. Saunders
did not travel to Paris and devote
him * If e i-tirely to the fine arts, this
seems to be the only discrepancy
between the actor’s home life and
his p,.rt in the movie. Perhaps hs
got hi* ideas from the life of Paul
Gaugin which he portrayed -who
can spy? If he takes a trip to T a 
hiti. w e ’ll know for sure the acting
job affected him.

THI

Bowling Tourney
To Start in March
Plans are under way for an a ll
college bowling tournament to be
held early in March at the Arcade
alleys. The tournament is under
the direction of the athletic depart
The recent Iowa trip undertaken by the Vike cagers proved to be a
disastrous blow to Lawrence cage title hopes, but the boys can still ment, and the winners w ill be
salvage a successful season by playing heads-up ball in the remaining crowned Lawrence intra - m u r a l
five games. In all probability Dick Miller will see only limited action champions.
Competition will take place in the
in the remaining contests due to the condition of his knee, but his pres
men's singles and doubles, mixed
ence on the squad will be a definite psychological weapon. You might doubles, and men's team events.
Bay that Dick’s injury, picked up in the last quarter of the Cornell game, Medals will be awarded to the w in
was the climax of a series of misfortunes that accompanied the boys ners in each division.
If you want to enter the bowling
on the trip, other important ones being the lack of practice during
exams, having to wait for a snowplow, having to wait for two hours i tournament, now is the time to pick
your partners and get your teams
the first night for officials, and playing in a gym the first night that lined up. Mr. Denney is in charge
was about one third the size of the home court. . . . The important
of the program.
thin# is, however, that the games were lost.
About the brightest spot in the expedition was the work of Jerry Hall
and Bill Davis at forward and center respectively. Jerry filled in very
well for Miller in the Grinnell game and Bill led the entire squad in
•coring for the two gam es with twenty-nine points, sixteen of which
he racked up against Cornell on Friday night.
The Blue and Gold of Beloit rang up their fifteenth and sixteenth
Fred Thatcher and Jim Campbell
victories of the season over the past week-end. one of them being a snatched a bit of personal glory last
conferenre victory over ftipon. Coach Oolph Stanley’« boys have not Saturday against MacAlester as the
dropped a game since losing their opener to Marquette early in Decem two Vikings pinned their man while
ber at Milwaukee and their victory streak Includes three wins that the Lawrence squad was dropping a
were picked up on a Southern trip over the Christmas holidays. Johnny 21-15 decision to the
invading
Orr and Johnny Erickson continue to lead the downstaters’ scoring wrestlers last Saturday.
attack from their forward positions.
Thatcher pinned Ostergern in 5:59
It was just three years ago at this time that all Illinois cage fans were in the 145 pound bracket, while
being astounded by the record that Mr. Stanley's Taylorville, 111., high Campbell, a recent addition to the
school five was compiling. This prep team, whose mainstays are now at squad, pinned Stark in 7:00 in the
Bi'loit with Stanley, won forty-five straight games, the last one being heavyweight bracket. Dawson rack
a victory over Elgin high in the finals of the State Prep Cage tourna ed up the other five points for
ment of that year. This same team was considered by Associated Press Lawrence on a forfeit.
Sports writers when they were picking the 'Team of the Year” in 1944.
On the national cage scene, DePaul university, which has all but
NOTICE
dropped out of the cage picture since big George Mikan graduated la.*t
spring, pulled the upset of the season by beating the top-rated University
There will be a meeting of the
of Kentucky five in the Chicago stadium last Saturday night. The W ild
sports staff of the Lawrentian
cats. winners of their last twenty-odd games, were generally rated as
office at 1:00 this afternoon Any
the ‘•best". Kalph Beard, their ace guard, was held scoreless.
students who wish to write
In the interfraternity cage league the Phi Delt team, rated by some
sports, in addition to Gus Rad
as a more potent combination than the varsity, continued their w inning1 ford, Dutch Beigman, Leity
ways by soundly trouncing the Phi Tau team last Saturday. It was the
Croghan, John Harris, Bill Bitk
fintt Ions for the latter and the third straight win for the victors. The
and Vern Duerrwaechter are
Phi Delta have almost two teams of former lettermen from which to
urged to attend.
pick their starting combination.
A general reorganization of the
The title of "Laugh of the Year" would be very appropriate for the'
take
heavyweight wrestling match between Jim “Chicken" Campbell and his | sports department will
place in order to get more ade
opponent from MacAllister College of St. Paul at Alexander Gym last
quate coverage of campus ath
Saturday. It really looked like a pro bout as the two wrestlers scowled
in their corners and then pawed at each other for several minutes. Few j letic events.
thought that Chicken could handle a guy who outweighed him by thirty
pounds and looked like a close relation of the "Angel'’. In a minute,
though, the powei ful Campbell had him on the mat and was giving
him a good going over. Suddenly the big boy broke out in a rage of New M agazine
laughter and began scratching his head as though he couldn't think of
Solicits Articles
b way to break the hold

MacAlester Tips
Vike Wrestlers

GO DE LUXE
YELLOW CAB CO.
DIRECT

SERVICE

Phone 6000
212 N. APPLETON
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Track Season
Opens Feb. 22
At U of Chicago
The Lawrence college Indoor
track season w ill get underway on
Saturday, February 22, when the
Vikes take part in a triangular
meet with Beloit and Chicago at the
University of Chicago Fieldhouse.
Bolstered by the return of many
lettermen along with several prom
ising freshmen and newcomers, the
1947 track squad has been working
out daily since the beginning of
the second semester.
Led by Bill Lawson, holder of
the all-time Lawrence record in
the two mile, coach Denney’s squad
also boasts the presence of Dick
Flom, last year’s Midwest champ
in the 440, and Jack Foster, who
tied for the Midwest high Jump
title last year.
Other veterans upon whom Den
ney is counting a good deal include,
Tom Clift, pole vault; Dale Nelson,
shot put; George VanderWeyden.
squad captain who takes part 4 n
the high and low hurdles;
Bob
Eisenach and Bob Whitelaw, who
run in the quarter mile and low
hurdles.
In addition to the Feb. 22 meet
in Chicago, the Vikings w ill partici
pate in the Illinois Tech Relays on
March 15, and the Chicago Daily
News Relays on March 29
The outdoor schedule is as fol
lows: *

April 2t—Lawrence at Carroll
May 4—Beloit at Appleton
May 11—Ripon at Appleton
May 17—Midwest Conference meet
at Northfleld, Minn.
May 24—Beloit Relays at Beloit

Sines, Miller
To Appear on
WHBY Sportscast

Basketball coach Johnny Sines
and ace forward Dick Miller will
appear on a sports interview over
radio station W HBY on Thursday
evening, Feb. 20.
From Students
Stan Dunham. WHBY siiortscast“Controversy**, a new magazine er, will interview the Lawrence
and non-profit project for social re coach and player during his regular
search, is soliciting material of a daily sports show at 6:45.
controversial nature to be pub
BASKETBALL
lished in their forthcoming issues.
While emphasis will be placed
All men interested in enter
ing the all-college basketball
upon politics and related fields, any
touniament must submit tiieir
controversial subject is acceptable.
team roster, team name and
The magazine w ill
publish all
squad captain to Mr. Denney
articles of this nature whish are
submitted The contributors must
sometime today.
Winners of the tourney will
pay for their space at the rate of
be named college intra-mural
one-and-a-half cents per word.
champions, a n d
appropriate
Writers will retain complete reprint
medals will be awarded.
rights.

LAWRENTIANS!
To make the day a big success be sure
to come to Appleton's most modern
restaurant for dinner. Then you, too,
will agree that we serve only the
FIN EST FOOD.
And the best ice cream — Session's

and

After School
try our

S t u d e id

Vikes Bow Out
Of Race; Beloit
Practically "in"
M ID W E S T
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L A S T W E E K 'S S C O R E S
C o rn e ll .Vi, L A W K E N C E 4».
B H o it .VJ. R ip « " **•
G r in n e ll 4». L A W R E N C E U .
K no x 24. R ip o n :i*.
C oo 4?. M o n m o u th 37.
T H IS W E E K S G A M E S
F ri.— C arleton at K n o *
S at.— G r in n e ll a t Coe.
C arleto n at M on m o n th .
C o rn e ll at B eluit.
M o n .— B eloit at Coe.
Taes.— L A W R E N C E a t R ip o n .
K n o x at M o n m o u th .

Two losses on the Iowa trip last
weekend virtually ended all Law 
rence chances for a share in the
conference title and left clear sail
ing ahead for the rampaging Gold
of Beloit who swamped their 16th
straight opponent last week.
As the race enters the last quar
ter, it is difficult to see how any
other team in the loop has even
the remotest chance of overtaking
Dolf Stanley s squad. Knox appears
to have the best chance, but the
Galesburg men have already been
defeated by Beloit and will have
no second chance at the league
leaders.
Lawrence, lodged in a tie for
third place with Cornell, has a
tough row to hoe if the Vikes are
to even m aintain their present po
sition in the standings. With two
out of three remaining conference
games away from home, the V ik 
ings cannot afford to drop even one
if they hope to finish in second po
sition.
This week Grinnell and Coe w ill
try to settle the dispute for sole
possession of fifth
place,
while
Carleton could move into a seventh
place tie with Monmouth if they
defeat the Scots on their home
floor.
Beloit won’t have too much trou
ble with Cornell in the crowded
Beloit armory, but they may be
pushed by Willis Lamb's Kohawka
down in Cedar Rapids on Monday.
Carleton plays at Knox tonight,
and the second place squad also
meets Monmouth next Tuesday. A
pair of victories would assure Knox
of at least a tie it< the final stand
ings.
The big game for Lawrence fans
next week w ill be Friday'* tilt with
Beloit at Alexander
gymnasium,
but before meeting the Gold, Lawrence will have to get pa 4 the Redmen in Ripon on Tuesday.

Contact Lens Specialist
Dr. W IL L IA M H. GIBSOM
Optometrist
Examining. Refracting, and
Prescribing of Lenses.

114 W. College Ave.
Appleton, Wis.
Phone 8340

227 £. College Ave.
ONLY ONE BLOCK OFF THE CAMPUS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Light Lunches
Malted Milks
Sodas

Sundaes

VOIGT’ S Drug Store
"YOU KNOW THE PLACE'*
Phone 754-755

134 I. College Ave.

For A Quick Pick-up Lunch Today

PRESCRIPTION S ltV IC i

TRY OUR MENU
Ideal noon pick-ups that are
healthful as well as delicious.
And top o ff each lunch with
any of our luscious ice cream
products. . . . Also a fine a s 
sortment of delicious bulk
condy.

We Also Have
Selected Lines of
Toiletries

LUTZ RESTAURANT

BELLING’S

114 E. College Ave.

Prescription Pharmacy
Phono 131
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Vikes Find Iowa Trip
Is A Hidden Waterloo
Lawrence hopes for a conference basketball championship received a
staggering blow last Friflay when the Vikes dropped a 56-49 decision
to a hot Cornell five and then were completely dashed on the rocks a«?
G rinnell reared up to knock off the Blue and White again on Saturday
night by a 49-43 margin.
The long road trip, a surprisingly good Cornell aggregation, and the
loss of Dick M iller for the second game combined to knock Lawrence
completely out of the race for the crown.
While Beloit sailed seienely on by walloping Ripon 59-49. Cornell
came up with its best game of the season to hand Lawrence its second
conference loss. W ith Miller oirt of the line-up for most of the game
due to a knee injury, Grinnell slap
ped down the Vikings again and out on the court. Shank, Cornell
Lawrence was unable to hit the forward, got 15 points for the w in
hoop with any degree of consistency
and bowed out of title consideration. ners, while Bill Davis led the Vike
The double loss left Lawrence In scorers with 16 points.
the unenviable position of having
Not quite up to par in the Grin*
three tough league games to go, nell contest, Lawrence left the court
two of them away from home, with
chances of finishing.in second place with a one point deficit at the rest
period, and in spite of the fact
less than even.
Cornell took the lead early in the that they outscored their opponents
game, and after holding a 25-20 from the field, Grinnell accuracy
halftime advantage, kept their lead
at the free throw line gave the Iowa
with some nice aet shots from far
school their fourth win.
Once again Davis led the Law
rence scoring with 13 markers and
Peisner had a like number for Grin
nell.
In spite of the twin setback,
Coach Sines was pleased with the
performance of several members of
the squad, notably Bahnson and
Davis, whose rebound work was
exceptional. Hall came through
As was expected. Wisconsin had nicely in the Grinnell contest with
thing» pretty much its own way 11 points.
when the Vikings invaded the capitol city on Monday to meet the
Badgers in swimming and wrestl
ing, and the University
squads
marched off w ith two decisive wins.
Three wrestling Peterson broth
ers and some other fine matmen
combined to give the University a
34-0 victory over the Viking mat
men. The Blue and White swim
After trailing for the entire sec
ming squad ran into some tough
ond half, Lawrence came from
competition, too, and came out on
behind in the last four minutes to
the short end of a 62-13 count.
eke out a 39-36 win over Carroll
Wrestling results:
here Wednesday night.
121 lbs.—D eW itt tW) pinned Throne
It was Bill Davis’s basket with
<L> in 2:57.
128 lbs.—M u llendo rf
<W>
decisioned forty seconds left that gave the
Lynch <L) 9-«.
i Vikes the contest but Don Swenson
136 lbs—Cooper <W> beat P o tln <L)
and Bruce Larson came in for their
6-0.
145 lb» — J . Peterson IW I p in n e d share of glory in those final four
Thatcher (L ) in 2:42
minutes, too.
155 lbs.—P. Peterson <Wt pinned strid
Swenson gave the Vikings that vi<L) in 1:48.
pinned tal spark they needed by dumping
163 lbs.—P h il Peterson
tWr i
Ruck <L) in 5:15.
in two push shots in rapid succes
Heavy—F reund <W) decisioned C am p, sion. before Larson brought Law
bell (L) 10-6.
rence within one point of the in
vaders with a bucket and free
Swimming results:
300 Y d. Medley Relay— Wisconsin iNeff, throw.
Swenson fed Davis perfectly as
Roberts, M iddlem aus) T im e - 3:01.
220 Y d. Free Style— Gary tW >, Davies the Vike center broke for the bas
IW t. B aum IL ). T im e—3, 2.
D iv in * —Fellows <Wi, Hitter (W>, H un ket, and Larson put the game on ice
by slipping through a short shot
ger (L(.
100 Y d . Freo Style — Haselow fW>, with 17 seconds left.
Rockwell ( W i , B aum (L ). Time— 57.4
Dick Miller did not see action for
100 Y d . Backstroke — Haselow <Wi,
Kanarek <W>, Miotke <L(. T im e-1 07 3 Lawrence due to his leg injury, but
100 Y d . Breaststroke — W alter iW i, he will probably be ready for the
K night <W>, Ed«erton (L ). Tim e— 1.11. Ripon game on Tuesday.
400 Y d . Free Style R e la y — Wisconsin
Larson led the gcoring with 16
•Rehberger, 1 aboehn, Lander K

Vike Tankmen,
Wrestlers Lose

Vikes Eke Out
LastMinute Win
Against Carroll

LAWRENTIAN

Fog« f

Vikes Finish Season
With Home Battle
With all chances for a conference championship evaporated In the
Iowa air, the Lawrence Vikings w ill go all out to cause as much trou
ble as possible in the Midwest conference this week when the squad
tangles with Ripon and Beloit on Tuesday and Friday nights respectively.
The Ripon contest will be away from home, but on Friday, February
21. ^ie Vikes get their long awaited chance to get revenge for their
66-56’ pasting at Beloit when the league-leading Gold invade Appleton.
Beloit, coasting along with a 16-game winning streak, is almost a cinch
to repeat as conference champion, since “only twice beaten Knox has
even a remote chance to overtake
them. Be that as it may, Lawrence 500 mark. Only the Beloit game and
would like nothing better than to an away-from-home battle with ecupset the Beloit applecart on their ond place Knox remain on the
Vike league schedule.
invasion here next Friday.
How well the Vikes will fare
Ripon, barely managing to keep
out of the conference cellar, has against Ripon is dependent upon
been beaten by practically every what shape Dick Miller is in for the
team in the league, but the Red- crucial engagement. Miller's knee
men are no push-over for any squad has bothered him off and on all sea
on their home court. The Vikes son, and without the big forward
had their hands full downing R i in there, Lawrence just isn t the
pon 46-41 here earlier in the sea same team.
Coach Sines will probably depend
son.
Paced by Teddy Scalissi, Ripon pretty heavily upon his regular
has won only two league tilts thus starting five for the Ripon contest,
far, but that doesn't mean too much. with Larson at forward, Davis at
The Redmen lost twice to Beirut center, and Burton and Bahnson at
and would like nothing better than f?uards. If Miller is okay, he'll get
to close their 1947 campaign with
starting nod at the other forone victory over their state rivals, ward post. Otherwise, Swenson or
With Shepard, Wieske, J»m vn,
team up with Larson for
Kloss and Scalissi all able to hit 'J16 Vikes.
«
the hoop consistently on a g o o d
night, the Viking scoring punch «
will have to be functioning in fair- >'
ly good order if Lawrence hopes
to finish the season above the
points, while Zamjahn and Duck
ett got 10 apiece for Carroll.
L aw rrm r— 3»
FG
Larson.f
6
Hall./
1
Swenson.f
2
Davis.c
3
Burton.g
0
Curry.k
1
Rahnson.g
0
Nielson g
0
Total:«

|Carroll—36
FT F
4 4|Slusser,f
4 4 7-nnjahn.i
0 4 Hanke.f
2 5 Weims.c
1 1 K.ipaich.c
1 3 Kyan.g
1 HAlt.g
0 0 Duckett.g
Nolan.g

13 13 22

F G FT F I
0 0 3

Totals*

G REG G

Order from us todoy!
•We telegraph flowers

RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE
Phone 5400

128 N. Oneido St.

COLLEGE

A School o f •w iino M —Prmtorrmé b y
Cottogo Mon mné W anton

The Feminine
heart responds

4 MONTH
INTENSIVE C O U t S E

fo o corsage —
So kindle the

SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive courso—starting

spark of

June. October. February b u l
letin A on request

romance —

SPECIAL COUNSELOR for G.I. TRAINING

C u r corsoges

Regular Day and E*eniao Schools
Throughout the Y ear. Catalog

arrive garden

•

•

W hy N ot B e SM A RT?
When Nunn-Bush developed
Anklt-Tashitmtng the link between
comfort and ttylt mileagt was found!

Nunn-Bush
K m a jâ s h m e d o X FORDS

Wrestling fans in this area are in
for a big treat on March 1, when
one of the top mat squads of the
country w ill take part in the M id
west conference wrestling meet at
Alexander gymnasium.
Cornell, always noted for th«
quality of its grapplers, boasts one
of the best teams in its history this
year, and a glance at the season
record will bear out their claims.
Recently on a trip through the
east, Cornell succeeded in h u m ili
ating unbeaten Lehigh by a 36-0
count before 3200 fans, and then
went over to West Point to hand
Army a discouraging 27-2 setback.
The “toughest” match of the eastern tour ended with Cornell on the
long end of a 26-7 score against
the New York East Side Athletic
club. The Iowa squad now has won
20 meets in a row.

•For FLOWERS For
Ii The Valentine Dance
|

12 12 23

Top Wrestlers
In U. 5. Appear
Here March 1

fresh.

Pmririmt. John Robert Greg*. S.C D.
Director, t'aol M Pair. M.A

TH E G R E G G C O L L E G E
m— t . MW . O M. WteM o— * * • . , C M u i * »

Play refreshed
. . . H a v e a Coke

$13.95
Edgerton and Nunn-Bush.................... 58.50 to $17,50

HECKERT SHOE COMPANY
119 E. College Ave.

tOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

C O C A - C O L A

B O T T L I N G
C O M P A N Y
Appleton, Wisconsin

«MMft

«LMM!'
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CLUB ACTIVITIES
Music Students
To Present Varied
Program Monday

Lindner Is Elsa
In Radio Drama
Ruth Lindner will play the title
role in "New Life for Elsa” when
the Lawrence college radio players
present this, their first drama of
the year, over WHBY in a few
weeks Elsa is a frail, easily fright
ened girl from the back woods.
Jim Dite will play " J im ”, an in
telligent 60-year-old station man
ager and Mareuh, the elderly town
gossip, will be played by Don
Jones. The part of Bill, the good,
honest, poor lad, will be taken by
Bob Wood. A cruel, crafty farmer
named Hauser will be depicted by
Bob Mueller.
A friendly waiter is ‘‘Chuck" Fer
guson's part in the production.

Conservatory students will pre
sent a general recital at 8:00 p. m.
on Monday, February 17 in Peabody
The program will consist of piano,
cello, violin, flute and voice solos.
Students who will participate are:
Robert Partridge, Jean Trautman,
Herbert Merrill, Lita Spoerl, Rich
ard Hagen, Ethel Lou Stanek, John
Hertzberg, Scott Hunsberger, Nan
cy Errington.
Nancy Rosendale,
Leon Willard, and Wallace Veite.
Studios represented are those of
Gladys Ives Brainard, James Ming,
Eugene Kilinski, Marion Ming, E.
C. Moore, Marshall Hulbert, A. A.
Glockzin, Muriel Engelland Hoile
and Carl J. Waterman.

Housing Poses
Small Problem
For Lawrence
The Parable of the Hut Quonset
depicted by the two able Homer
columnists Is a common scene
throughout the country.
A main
focal point oi the housing shortage
is on the nation’s campuses. The
University of Wisconsin ha- about
18.000 students this year. The ad
ministration says that less than half
of them have the necessities of col
lege hie: good meals, convenient
living quarters and a place to >tudy.
The U of Illinois faces the same sit
uation as most campuses do.
Lawrence faculty members and
S tudents have fared much better.
This summer theie was a drive to
Increase Lawrence housing facili
ties. Administration members can
vassed the city and got the roopeietion of Appleton residents. Places
In private homes w ere found for
eighty students
The college ac
quired Lawrcnce house ne x t l«> l’an
Hell which now h o u s e s nine men
Upstairs and the Browns, a faculty
family, downstairs.
Lawrence got North House back
from the Institute; and now men
&
ottagc,
are living th're
v h ich served as an infirmary dur
ing the war, is a shelter tor two
faculty families downstairs, the
Walters and the Sollers, and five
faculty women upstairs: Misses
Coffey, Richardson. Duffy. Bivrton
end Swift.
Lawrence acquired S quonset s
huts and 2 barracks through the
Federal Public Housing Authority’s
provisions for Veterans. The five
Quonsets were finished m tune for
this semester. They house both
faculty and student families. The
barracks will probably be finished
before next semester starts. Again.
We were forunate. Thousands of
these Quonset housing units are
empty throughout the nation be
cause the necessary heating and
plum bing facilities for them can’t
be obtained.
Against the backdrop ol confu
sion and discomfort which prevails
on most college campuses Law
rence can consider herself well-off.
¡We have our chow lines but they’re
•hort and move fust.

WAA Sponsors Sports Meet;
DGs and Pi Phis Take Honors
BY JANE BIELEFELD
Winter sports auled the campus
last Saturday afternoon when W. A.
A. promoted an inter-sorority skat
ing and skiing meet.
Lusty voiced spectators ranged
around the skating pond to watch
the thrilling and often amusing
events. In the first event, figure
skating, they saw much hidden tal
ent. Jane Straub won two honors in
this event and Pat Kirchberg took
second place.
Nancy Ritter whizzed around the
pond for five laps to win the speed
race. Betty Dite came in second.
The D. G. team won the puck re
lay with the Pi Phi’s taking second
place. Things were reversed in the

backward and forward relay with
the Pi P hi’s taking first and the D.
G.’s second place honors.
The crowd then adjourned to the
hill behind Ormsby to watch the
skiing events. A cross-country race
over a course which went along the
river and then cut back onto the
campus ending with a run down the
slope was first on the docket. The
girls raced against time to win in
this event. Janet Tippet D.G., went
around the course in eight minutes
and seventeen seconds to win first
place. Shirley Hansen, Theta, tak
ing three seconds longer, came in
to take second place.
Bjorn Endresson, lending a pro-

POSTER MAKING
Poster making will be resum
ed by the Lawrence Art asso
ciation. If interested, contact
Gloria Gronholm at Ormsby.
Cash and carry.
fessional touch to the meet, judged
the downhill skiing for form. Ja n 
et Tippet slid around the trees to
win first place. Jane Bielefeld, A l
pha Chi, won second place.
The D.G.’s took first place and
the Theta took second place in the
cross-country relay.
, When the scores for each event
were totaled up the D.G.’s were in
first place having won top honors in
five events and placing in the oth
ers. The Pi Phis took all their points
in skating to come up with second
place. The Thetas with two points
less placed third.

SMOKING
• PLEASURE

Spanish Members
Will See Movie
A travelogue in technicolor of
South America will be shown at the
Spanish club meeting in Science
hall Wednesday evening. February
19, at 7:00. Everyone is urged to
bring his yearly dMes of thirty-five
cents.

Brooks to Speak
To French Club
Mr. Brooks w ill speak on "L ’Archi
tecture le Triezierne Siede en
France” at the meeting of the
French club next Thursday evening
at 7:30. Since slides will be used
to illustrate the talk, the meeting
will be held in Main hall, room 49.

Exams Aren't All
Groans—There are
Some Laughs, Too
During exams several
funny
things happened. That is, they weie
amusing to those who had enough
st:im»na left *o appreciate humor.
For instance, have you heard of
the lad who came primed for his re
ligion examination, took off his coat,
got set, waited, opened his envelope
at "G o”, took one look, groaned,
wrote “The Lord's Prayer” and
walked out?
Then there is Nancy Schuetter,
who had a wee bit of trouble in
Economics. Wrote she at the end
of the examination, “Dear Mr. Nut
ter: You said w ed shudder and I
do—Schuetter.”
Maybe this did not originate here,
but it’s good anyway. On a paper
was written. "Only God knows.”
The professor sent it back with the
note, "God gets an A. you get an
F"
Even in studying we had
our
laughs. Clare Bandelin was study
ing for her secondary education ex
amination when Helen W’alker in 
truded upon her stream of thought
with, "Say, I ’ve got your book.
When do you want it?" Clare pro
tested in surprise, claiming she had
been studying for quite some time.
Trouble 0 She was buried in "E du
cational Psychology.”

NAT N01HHAN
FOR 29 YEARS
BASKITBAll COACH
OF CITY COLLEGE
OF N iW YORK.

FAST AND COURTEOUS
S E R V I C E

CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP
128 N. ONEIDA
-..............................................................J

Just Received Some Of Your Favorites
Jerome Kern's M usic
Johnny M ercer, M artha Tilto n , King Cole T rio , M a r
garet W h itin g, Pied Pipers, Peggy Lee, H al Derwin,
C lark Dennis, Paul W e s t o n .............................................. 3 94
Benny Goodman Sextet S e s s io n ........................................ 2 89
French Songs by C harles T r e n e t ........................................ 79c

FARR'S MELODY SHOP
Records
224 E. College

Radios

Radio Service
Phone 419

W
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